**airnaveo**

**Online & Collaborative Multi Media Platform for Aircraft Maintenance**

**airnaveo** is an upcoming platform dedicated to Airbus Customers, maintenance organizations and equipment suppliers, enabling everyone to share valuable smart media contents and tutorials (videos, 3D Animations, pictures) to optimize your maintenance experience.

- The contents will be moderated by Airbus to make sure that videos & animations are compliant with Airbus standards.
- The platform will be linked to **airnavX (on-line)** and you will be able to go back and forth between the two tools.
Access & Interconnectivity

- Direct access from Airbus-World.
- Directly linked with airnavX
- Interconnectivity between document and video.
3D Zoning Search
The aim of the NTM is to present possible damages, instrument adjustment and scan paths of probes or search units in difficult areas.
Airnaveo version 1 is scheduled to be released by end of 2019.

The scope of the first version is to give access to all Airbus 3D animations and to ensure the interactivity with airnavX.

The focus of the next version will be on the video content scope and collaborative aspect of the platform.
Thank you for your attention